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Basic Information
Host University

ITAM, Mexico City

Semester & Year of Exchange

Semester 2, 2019

Otago degree(s)

LLB/BA

Major(s)

History

Academics/ course load
Which papers did you take whilst on exchange?
Course title
Language of
instruction
New Historical Perspective of Mexico English
Spanish 1
Spanish
Law & Global Governance
English
Mexico-US-Canada Relations
English

Otago equivalent

Otago credit
value

Any comments about these papers?
I really enjoyed all of them - the best one was definitely the History of Mexico one. It was created
especially for exchange students to gain knowledge of Mexican history and covers the history from
the first people on the continent to today. The lecturer was amazing - a really good speaker, went at
a perfect pace, focussed on historical trends and the socio-political climate instead of names and
dates.

How did the academic experience/ workload/ style of teaching differ from Otago?
My workload was a bit less than it would’ve been if i was taking 4 papers at Otago, but for my friends
doing business/economics etc. the workload was quite intense at times - they had
assignments/presentations every week and exams throughout the semester. I definitely wouldn’t
recommend doing more than four papers if you don’t want to stress over school work.

Accommodation
What accommodation did you stay in? What were the pros and cons of your accommodation?
I stayed in the house of an older Mexican couple at Miguel Hidalgo 19. It was a really unique
experience living in their house and the other exchange student living there became my best
friend. They also had the most beautiful old house. My friends living in bigger dorms enjoyed it as
well, the accommodation can really vary so I’d recommend asking previous exchange students
where they stayed and whether they liked it. Maybe the most important thing is that the
accommodation is close to ITAM and is with other students.
Although I enjoyed living at Miguel Hidalgo 19, I wouldn’t recommend to other students unless
you had a formal contract with the tenants which sets out your rights and the rules of the house,
because we had problems with them trying to keep our deposit. Definitely always have a written
contract with your landlords because ITAM can’t really do anything if the landlords violate your
rights.

Money matters
Please detail your basic costs, e.g. accommodation, flights, visa, food, insurance
My rent was more than what I paid in Dunedin but that was because I was living in a very fancy area
in a huge old house - it was $470/month
Food was maybe $10-20/day. You can budget well and just eat street tacos for $2 a meal but we ate
out at nicer cafes a lot.
Flights - from England to Mexico and then Mexico to NZ it was around $3,000 but that was because I
booked my flights quite late.

What means did you use to access your finances? What would you recommend? (Credit card, Cash
passport, foreign bank account, etc.)
I used my kiwi visa card and got cash out of the ATM. But because most things in Mexico are paid in
cash (including our rent) this built up a lot of ATM fees so i’d recommend using a travel card like
Revolut or TransferWise.

Visas & Insurance
Did you have to apply for a visa? What was the process?
Yes, I just did it upon my arrival in Mexico.

Did your host university have a mandatory insurance?
Yes, ITAM requires proof that you have medical insurance before they accept you!

Extra-curricular/Social Activities
What organised activities were available to students? What extra-curricular activities would you
recommend to future exchange students?
There were lots of events at the start of the semester to welcome people and I’d reccomend all
those as they are a great way to meet people. I’d also reccomend going on as many of the organise
trips as possible, especially at the start of the semester. It’s such a good way to make friends and
they’re pretty good value for money and it’s nice to go on a trip that is already organised and
security it taken care of etc.

I also did Salsa classes at ITAM which are on Mon-Thurs, they’re free and super fun I’d definitely
recommend them!

What was the university/ city like?
ITAM is quite a prestigious university so the students are very hardworking and sometimes kind of
competitive. It’s very business-orientated but I really enjoyed it because it’s all at one enclosed
campus which has really nice grounds and good places to study and it means everyone you know is
all in one place every day. There is always events on as well! Some of the lecturers were very harsh
on their students, especially what I heard from those taking business courses.

Mexico City is crazy, it’s like a whole country. There’s a lot to do but it’s all quite far away from the
Uni/the area you’ll be living. That’s not a bad thing though as San Angel is a really nice peaceful area
with nice places to eat. Doing all the typical tourist stuff in Mexico City like the Zocalo, Chapultepec
Park, Teotihuacan, Garibaldi plaza and the main museums is definitely worth it!

Any recommendations for things to do, places to visit, places to eat etc.?
I’ve put screenshots of my Mexico City bucket list at the bottom of this document, the highlighter
were places I went to! Overall I’d recommend trying lots of street food/comida corridas because the
food is so good and cheap there.

In terms of outside of Mexico City, these were all the places I travelled to and I absolutely loved
every single one of them and would definitely recommend: San Miguel de Allende, Guanajato,
Queretaro, Taxco, Tepoztlan, las Estacas, Valle de Bravo, Nevado de Toluca, Valladolid (and all the
surrounding cenotes and the pink lakes!), Chichen Itza, Isla Holbox, Tulum, Oaxaca City, Puerto
Escondido, Tuxpan beach, Puebla city, Cholula, Tolantongo, Monterrey. We also saw the butterflies
at Zitoac.

Any tips for future students?
Just try to travel to as many places around Mexico as possible, especially at the start of the semester
before the workload increases/everyone runs out of money. Try condense exploring Mexico City into
a few selected weekends and spend the rest of the time travelling. The best thing I did was spend
the first long weekend ITAM gives you on a 10 day road trip (we missed like 2 days of classes) around
Yucatan and Quintana Roo. Everything was beautiful and it was the best road trip I’ve ever been on.

As long as you do your research on safety, check the insurance and don’t drive that much at night just rent a car or fly somewhere then rent a car and travel around.
I’d also recommend learning a bit of Spanish (basic phrases and food so you can read menus) before
you arrive, to make your life easier and also to increase the chances of your Spanish improving.
Also, Mexican locals are some of the friendliest and kindest people you’ll ever meet and, unlike other
exchange destinations, you actually have a chance to befriend local students! So take advantage of
that for sure!
And definitely read up on Mexico’s history - it’s had a tumultuous political and general history and it
makes exploring the country even more exciting when you’ve educated yourself a little bit.
Also, if you have a chance you should definitely stay as long as you can after the exam period to
travel Mexico and the surrounding Latin American countries - that part of the world is so far from NZ
so it’s good to make the most of it whilst you are over there.

Overall Experience
Please write one paragraph (or more) about your exchange experience. Please include some photos!
My semester in Mexico City was the best 5 months of my life! The people that pick Mexico as a
destination are from all across the world and are such open and interesting people. Mexican people
in general are so helpful, friendly and fun. The food is as amazing as everyone says and there are
endless things to do in Mexico City. The country of Mexico has everything to offer - from gorgeous
beaches, to colonial towns to mountain hikes to natural wonders to ancient ruins to activist cities to
jungle to cultural and art and history museums and so much live music and so much more! It’s a
unique and entirely different experience to home but it doesn’t feel overwhelming or difficult to deal
with at all because it is all so exciting and you are surrounded by the loveliest people. Getting to live
in one of the world’s biggest cities and explore one of the biggest most biodiverse and diversely
populated countries on the planet is an experience I’d recommend to everyone!

